Quick Disconnect Overview

Quick Disconnect is a type of connector shell that permits rapid locking and unlocking of two connector halves. A popular way to quickly and easily disconnect cable and wiring installations, it provides additional safety and security for the end user. No electrician required. Compatible with all AC motor applications.

Motor Lead Specifications

• Anderson male plug (white) installed on the motor side with an 18" motor lead
• Anderson female plug (black) installed on the J-Box side with an 8.5' cable

**4 WIRE MOTOR**

white = neutral
red = directional 1 (hot)
black = directional 2 (hot)
green = ground

18” White SJTW AWG 18 delivered on motor (4 wire)

**3 WIRE MOTOR**

white = neutral
black = hot
green = ground

18” White SJTW AWG 18 delivered on motor (3 wire)

**NOTE:**
Anderson female plug will be preshipped if requested. Custom lengths available upon request.

Anderson male plug cannot be modified due to UL requirements.